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Serenade in D minor, Op. 44 
Moderato quasi marcia

Minuetto: tempo di minuetto; trio: Presto

andante con moto

finale: allegro molto 

kevin sedatole, conductor

Zigeunermelodien (Gypsy Songs), Op. 55 
Texts by Adolf Heyduk (1835-1923) 

Mein lied ertönt  (My song resounds with love)

ei, wie mein triangel wunderherrlich läutet! 

    (ah, why is my triangle ringing)

rings ist der Wald (the forest is quiet all around)

als die alte Mutter (songs My Mother taught Me)

reingestimmt die saiten! (the string is taught)

in dem weiten, breiten lüft’gen leinenkleide 

    (Wide sleeves and broad trousers)

darf des falken schwinge (Given a cage to live in) 

Jane Bunnell, mezzo-soprano; elden little, piano

I n T e r M I s s I O n

Piano Quintet No. 2 in A major, Op. 81  

allegro ma non tanto

dumka: andante con moto

scherzo (furiant): Molto vivace

finale: allegro

dmitri Berlinsky, violin; i-fu Wang, violin; 

Yuri Gandelsman, viola;

suren Bagratuni, cello; Panayis lyras, piano

P r O G r A M

Oboe
Benjamin Buergel

Jan eberle*

Clarinet
Cassandra o’Brien

Guy Yehuda*

Bassoon
adam farmer
Michael kroth*

Contrabassoon
Walter vanGieson

Horn
andrew dodson
samatha Gowen

Zara rivera
Corbin Wagner*

Cello
suren Bagratuni*

String Bass
Joy rowland

Conductor
kevin l. sedatole*

*MSU College of Music Faculty Member

s e r e n A D e  e n s e M B l e
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suren Bagratuni, professor of cello at the Msu College 

of Music, won the silver medal at the 1986 tchaikovsky 

Competition, and first prize in several national and 

international competitions including the all-ussr Cello 

Competition and Premio vittorio Gui in italy. he received 

a master of music and doctor of musical arts from the 

tchaikovsky state Conservatory in Moscow, and an artist 

diploma from the new england Conservatory. Bagratuni 

has performed with major orchestras of the former 

soviet union, including the Moscow Philharmonic and the 

armenian Philharmonic and many others. he is founder 

and director of Msu’s annual “Cello Plus” chamber music 

series, a member of “nobilis” piano trio, artistic advisor to 

the niagara falls international Music festival (Canada), 

and co-founder of international master classes and series 

in st. Moritz, switzerland.

Kevin Bartig is associate professor of musicology at the 

Michigan state university College of Music. his research 

focuses on twentieth-century music and culture in eastern 

europe and the united states. he has been awarded 

grants and fellowships by the John W. kluge Center at the 

library of Congress, the andrew W. Mellon foundation, 

the american Council of learned societies, and the u.s. 

department of education. he is the author of Composing 
for the Red Screen: Sergey Prokofiev and Soviet Film 

(oxford university Press, 2013), as well as articles and 

reviews in The Journal of Musicology, Kritika, Notes, Opera 
Musicologica, and several essay collections. Bartig earned 

his M.a. and Ph.d. from the university of north Carolina at 

Chapel hill, where he was awarded the Glen haydon award 

for outstanding dissertation in Musicology. in addition to 

his musicological interests, Bartig frequently performs as a 

collaborative pianist and harpsichordist.

A r T I s T - F A C u l T y  B I O s

Dmitri Berlinsky has performed in such major venues as 

Carnegie and avery fisher halls in new York, kennedy 

Center in Washington dC, tokyo’s suntory hall, Great hall 

of the Moscow Conservatory, Mariinsky Concert hall, leipzig 

Gewandhaus, Berlin Philharmonic hall, Munich herkulessaal, 

Palais des Beaux arts in Brussels, Bonn Beethoven hall, le 

Place des arts in Montreal, and teatro Colon in Buenos aires 

among others. he is the founder of the chamber orchestra 

“international Chamber soloists” and artistic director of 

“southampton arts festival” in long island, nY.

recently he performed with lorin Maazel at the Castleton 

festival, russian national orchestra at the arts square 

festival in st.Petersburg, london Philharmonic, Prague 

radio symphony at the Budapest spring festival, orchestra 

de Chambre français in new York, russian Chamber 

Philharmonic on european tour, st. Petersburg Philharmonic, 

unaM symphony in Mexico City, i Musici de Montreal in 

Canada and the united states, south american tour with the 

Prague Chamber orchestra,as well as appearances at the 

Casals festival in Puerto rico and festivals in italy, Belgium, 

Germany, scandinavia, taiwan and Costa rica. 

Berlinsky is an artist teacher and Professor at the College 

of Music at Msu. his students have won important 

international competitions such as the tchaikovsky, 

Menuhin, tibor varga, William Byrd and have assumed 

positions in orchestras including the Boston symphony 

orchestra and concertmaster of the seattle symphony.

Mezzo-soprano Jane Bunnell has enjoyed an illustrious 

international career for almost 30 years. she has an especially 

long association with the Metropolitan opera where she has 

sung 30 roles in more than 350 performances, including new 
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productions of ariadne auf naxos, die frau ohne schatten, 

otello, les troyens, faustand romo et Juliette and the 

Metropolitan opera Premieres of Brittens a Midsummer 

nights dream and Wolf-ferraris sly. she has also recorded 

with the Met for sony/BMG and has toured to europe and 

Japan. she has sung with the saito kinen festival, and with 

the opera companies both domestic and abroad. she has 

collaborated with notable conductors and has appeared in 

concert with the Boston symphony, lincoln Centers Mostly 

Mozart festival, the st. Paul Chamber orchestra, the atlanta 

symphony, and the Minnesota orchestra. Bunnell was on 

the faculty of new York university for nine years, the faculty 

at dePaul university school of Music from 2006 to 2015, 

and now serves as associate professor of voice at the Msu 

College of Music. 

Jan eberle, professor of oboe at Msu’s College of 

Music, received her Bachelor of Music degree in oboe 

performance and a Certificate of Special Study from the 

Curtis institute of Music. she has been on the faculties of 

the university of akron and the university of south florida, 

and has performed with the Philadelphia orchestra, detroit 

symphony, houston symphony, Minnesota orchestra, fort 

Worth symphony, north Carolina symphony, Chautauqua 

symphony, l’ensemble de trois, harvard Chamber Players, 

atlanta virtuosi, dallas fine arts Chamber Players, suzuki 

and friends, and the oxford string Quartet. she has been 

a featured recitalist and concerto soloist throughout the 

united states, appearing with Jean Pierre rampal in his 

arrangement of the Mozart symphonia Concertante.

yuri Gandelsman was born in russia and studied in Moscow 

with professors heinrich talalyan and valentin Berlinsky. 

after winning the national viola Competition in 1980 

and joining the Moscow virtuosi Chamber orchestra as 

principal violist and soloist, he became one of the ussr’s 

most sought-after musicians. in 1990, Gandelsman became 

the principal violist with the israel Philharmonic orchestra. 

during the next 10 years he frequently performed as a 

soloist with that orchestra under Maestro Zubin Mehta in 

israel, the u.s., luxembourg, Portugal, and spain. in 2001 

Gandelsman joined the fine arts Quartet. With the quartet 

he performed more than 300 concerts worldwide and 

recorded numerous albums of chamber music. 

Michael Kroth, professor of bassoon at the Msu College 

of Music, earned his Bachelor of Music degree in Bassoon 

Performance from ithaca College and his Master of Music 

degree in Bassoon Performance from temple university. 

he has performed with the Cleveland orchestra, the 

Philadelphia orchestra, detroit symphony, Milwaukee 

symphony, Colorado springs symphony, south dakota 

symphony, trenton symphony, and the air force academy 

Band. he has presented master classes at various colleges 

and universities across the us, south america and europe. 

he was previously on the faculties of augustana College, 

university of sioux falls, university of south dakota, and 

Colorado College.

elden little has worked as a pianist/coach in operatic 

productions that range from baroque operas to 

contemporary works by composers such as Jonathan dove, 

Carlise floyd, Philip Glass, Jake heggie, and andre Previn. 

While at austin lyric opera, he worked as a pianist/coach, 

music administrator, orchestra manager, and orchestra 

librarian. additional collaborations include des Moines 

Metro opera, where he has been a member of the music 

staff, opera Birmingham, kentucky opera, and san antonio 

A r T I s T  B I O s  (Continued)
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opera. his educational training includes a Bachelor of Music 

degree from the university of California at santa Barbara in 

piano performance, and Master’s and doctorate degrees in 

applied piano from the university of texas at austin. he is 

on the College of Music faculty at Msu.

Panayis lyras, winner of the silver Medal at the 1981 van 

Cliburn international Piano Competition, and first Prize 

winner of the Gina Bachauer and William kapell international 

Piano Competitions, has been seen and heard by millions 

of television viewers on PBs and the a&e network. he has 

given recitals at lincoln Center and the kennedy Center, 

and performed with the Philadelphia and Minnesota 

orchestras, the Buffalo and rochester Philharmonic 

orchestras, the Boston Pops, and the san francisco, dallas, 

saint louis, Pittsburgh, indianapolis, Baltimore, Phoenix, 

florida, omaha, new Mexico, nashville, new Jersey, 

Utah, North Carolina, Honolulu, and Pacific Symphony 

orchestras. internationally, he has appeared with the hong 

kong Philharmonic, the orquesta filarmonica de la unaM 

in Mexico City, the orquesta filarmonica de Montevideo in 

uruguay, the Jerusalem and haifa symphony orchestras in 

israel, the national and Capetown symphony orchestras 

in south africa, and toured england and taiwan. he now 

serves as professor of piano at the Msu College of Music.

Prior to joining the faculty at Msu, Kevin sedatole was 

director of Bands and associate Professor of Conducting 

at Baylor university. Previous to his appointment at Baylor 

he served as associate director of Bands at the university 

of texas and director of the longhorn Band, and as 

associate director of Bands at the university of Michigan 

and stephen f. austin state university. sedatole received 

degrees from the university of texas at austin and from 

Baylor university. his publications include: One Hundred 
Years of the Michigan Marching Band, Michael Daugherty’s 
Niagara Falls: A Conductor’s Analysis and Gordon Jacob’s 
Music for a Festival: A Conductor’s Analysis.

kansas City-born Corbin Wagner received his bachelor’s 

and master’s degrees from the university of Michigan, 

where he studied with Professor louis stout. Prior to his 

appointment as professor of horn at Msu he served as 

a longtime member of the detroit symphony orchestra, 

and as adjunct horn professor at oakland university, 

the university of Michigan, and Wayne state university. 

Wagner has received many prestigious performing 

honors, including prizes at the Munich international horn 

Competition, and the heldenleben international horn 

Competition. he has performed as a soloist with the detroit 

symphony orchestra, the farmington Philharmonic, and 

the Pontiac oakland symphony. Wagner also performs 

with the detroit Chamber Winds and strings.

I-Fu Wang, associate professor of violin at the Msu College 

of Music, is a former member of the st. Paul Chamber 

orchestra and the detroit symphony orchestra. as a 

chamber musician, he has performed regularly with Music 

from Marlboro, the kennedy Center theater Chamber 

Players, the fontana festival of Music and art, and as a 

guest artist with various chamber music series throughout 

the nation. for many years Wang was the music director 

of the renaud Chamber orchestra and concertmaster 

of the Greater lansing symphony orchestra. his violin 

students can be found in major orchestras and/or teaching 

in universities here and abroad. Wang attended the Curtis 

institute. his former teachers include ivan Galamian, Paul 

Makanowitzky, Jaime laredo, and felix Galimir.

A r T I s T  B I O s  (Continued)
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Guy yehuda, associate professor of clarinet at the Msu 

College of Music, earned an artist diploma and Bachelor’s 

degree from the Glenn Gould Professional Music school 

at the royal Conservatory of Music in toronto. he 

received his doctorate and Master’s degrees from indiana 

university Jacob school of Music, as well as a Performer 

Certificate. Dr. Yehuda was the winner of the 2003 Heida 

hermanns international Woodwind Competition, the 2004 

indianapolis Matinee Musicale Competition, and the 2004 

fischoff Chamber Music Competition (as member of trio 

di Colore). as principal clarinetist, he has performed with 

a number of orchestras on tours of europe and throughout 

the united states. he performed and collaborated with 

composers and performers such as Pierre Boulez, steve 

reich, George Benjamin, Menahem Pressler from the Beaux-

arts trio, and the Cypress string Quartet. dr. Yehuda is 

the artistic director of the florida Clarinet extravaganza 

- an annual clarinet festival - and over the summer months 

he is the artist–teacher resident at the orford festival in 

Quebec, Canada. 

A r T I s T  B I O s  (Continued) s O n G  T r A n s l A T I O n s

i. My song resounds with love when the old day is dying;

it is sowing its shadows and reaping a collection of pearls.

My song resonates with longing while my feet roam distant lands.

My homeland is in the distant wilderness—my song stirs with nationalism.

My song reverberates with love, while unplanned storms hasten.

 ii. ah! Why is my three-cornered bell ringing so passionately?

as a gypsy song —when death is imminent—the death of a gypsy

Brings an end to song, dance, love and all concerns!

iii. the forest is quiet all around; only the heart disturbs the peace.

As black smoke gushing, tears flow down my cheeks and so they dry.

they need not dry—let other cheeks feel them!

the one who can sing in sorrow will not die, but lives and lives on.

iv. When my old mother taught me to sing,

strange that she often had tears in her eyes.

and now i also weep, when i teach Gypsy children to play and sing.

v. the string is taut—young man turn, spin, twirl!

today reach the heights, tomorrow down again and

after tomorrow, at the holy table of the nile.

the taut string is stretched—turn young man—turn and twirl!

vi. Wide sleeves and broad trousers give more freedom than a robe of gold.

the robe of gold constricts the chest and the song within the body dies.

he who is happy—his song blooms with the desire that the

Whole world would lose its taste for gold.

vii. Given a cage to live in, made of pure gold,

the Gypsy would exchange it for the freedom of a nest of thorns.

Just as a wild horse rushes to the wasteland, seldom bridled or reined in,

so too the romani nature has been given eternal freedom!




